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Intelligent selection of wood for the job it is to do is particularly
ecoential during wartime conditions of scarcity when supplies must be conserved and useful life extended.
One way of increasing the service life of
wood exposed to damp conditions is to select material that has a high
natural resistance to decay. Another way, of course, is to impregnate the
wood with suitable preservatives, but this report îs not concerned with that
phase of the subject.
The information summarized inthi report is intended as an aid in the
selection of oak wood for service under different conditions of decay
hazard.
The decay resistance of the heartwood of representative s-oecies of
white oak was compared with several kinds of red oaks.
In addition, resistance as governed by the locale 0±' the trees growth, position o± the
wood in the individual tree, and the presence, of sapwood was investigated.
In pursuing this study, laboratory decay tests were made of wood from 375
oak trees of 7 different species grown in all major oak-producing regions
near or east of the IvIissisippi River and one region on the Pacific Coast.
The test trees were cut in widely separated localities in each region, ad
usually no less than 6 trees of each species were sampled in a locálity.

All of the test trees were essentially of the same size, the diameter at
breast height ranging from about 15 to l inches. Prom each tree six
increment cores were taken, two of which were inoculated with each of three
fungi known to occur on oak.

The species tested were chestnut oak (ërcus montana), Oregon white oak
(. arryana), white oak (2. alba), and swamp chestnut oak (9. iDrinus),
which as a group pass commercially as white oak, and northern red oak
(9. borealis), scarlet oak (9. coccinea), and black oak (9. velutina) in
the red oak group.. Unless sapwood is specifically indicated, all cornpansons of decay resistance in the following ectìons relate to ìcartwood
only.

±Division o± Porest Pathology, Bureau of Plant 1ndustr, Soils, anc
ricultural Engineering, Agricultural Research Administration, in 000peratian with the Porest Products Laboratory, maintained by the Forest
Service, United States Department of
riculture, at Madison, Wis., ìn
oopenation with the University of Wisconsin.
-A locality refers to an. area:J of a comparatively few acres in which
te respective test collections were made.
-Also sometimes referred to as the black oak croup.
Por.
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Differences in Decay Resistance
Different Species of Oak

etween

Measured br the amounts of wood. destroysa (weight losses) by the test
fungi,
the heartwood. of the four white oaks tested. was
on the average considera1y
more resistant to lecay than that of the reò oaks.
This result is in line
with what is commonly reported. about the durability of
wood from these two
oak groups. Since even the white oaks d.c not
rank with the most durahle
woods, such as black locust, western reaceaar,
ana redwood, the red oaks,
unless impregnated with a wood preservative, obviously
should. not be used.
in places where a substantial d.egree
of decay resistance is need.ed.
The average relative c'Lecay
resistance found for the individ.ual oak species
is suamarizêd.
graphically by figure 1, in which greater weight loss ind.ìcates
lower decay resistance.
In interpreting figure i, it must not be supposed.
that the life of the d.ifferent species
in srvice will vary exactly with the

weight looses here recorc1d..
The latter give the best available ind.ication
of the relative susceptibility
of the species to decay, but only field. tests
lasting through many years cari be used. as
a basis for pred.ieting actual
service life.

The species of the red. oak group d.iffered.
little among themselves in the
amount of d.ecay resistance shown.
Those in the wh5.te oak group, On the
other hand., d.ifferecl. consid.erably in this respect.
Por example, the swamp
chestnut oak was d.estroyed. at a rate almost three times as fast as was
chestnut oak, and. about one and. one-half times as
fast as was white oak.
One of
the points of' chief practical significarce
brought out by this stud.y lies in
the fact that, contrary to a common
supposition, the d.ifferent white oaks
d.o not have
uniformly high d.ecay resistance.
Oonsequenlr, the outd.00rs
service life of the various white oaks should. not be exîected to be the
same.
The Consistently high resistance shown
by the Oregon white oak wood. makes ìt
fairly probable that this species is at least as d.urable as white oak.
Whether it is actually more d.urable on the whole, aS suggested. by the tests,
is uncertain because of the
smaller number of trees sampled..

No clear d.ifference was found. between the
d.ecay resistance of wood. from
white oak trees and. wood. from trees of the same species sometimes referred.
to as
yellow bark oak." Likewise, no d.ifference was found. between wood.
from northern red. oak trees and. from trees of the same species sometimes
called. "gray oak.

Overlapping of Decay Resistance Between
Different Species of Oak
Besicles the average clecay resistance of a particular species, its variation
in clecay resistance as between
ind.ivid.ual trees is sometimes helpful in
clecicling whether the snecies merits
particular preference over another.
Tìree of the species in the white oak group were compared. with northern red.
oak for this purpose.
The variation in clocay resistance of each species was

For. Path.
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compared. with northern red. oak to ascertain what proportIon of the trees
had more or less than the average resistance of the red oak; that is, to

determine how much overlaDping of decay resistance existed..
Obviously, the
more overl&pping, the smaller the chance of getting more durable wood from
one species than the other.

Only about O percent of the swamp chestnut oak trees had. wood. with greater
decay resistance than the average northern rod. oak. Th.it thé wood. of all the
chestnut oak and white oak trees waS more resistant than the average northern
red oak.
The same data indicate that if wood. with decay resistance superior to the
most durable northern red. oak is wanted., the chances of getting it may be
about three times as great with chestnut oak as with swamp chestnut ask, and
about one and one-half times aS great with white oak as with swamp chestnut
oak; providing, of course, that the same number of trees are taken in eaòh
case.

Because of this variation in the decay resistance of trees of the same
species, coupled with a variation within the individuai trees themselves
(as will be brought out further on) some wood. of even the most resistant oak
species will be found only moderately res.stant.
The significant thing is
that, by and large, chestnut oak or white oak wood can be expected to last
enough longer than wood of any of the species of the red oak group to make
its use preferable where decay condItions are severe,

Decay Resistance of Oak Wood. from Different
Regions and Localities
sometimes said. that white oak wood from one tate or region is much
superior in decay resistance to that from another.
The present tests did.
not bear out this contention, either as regards white aak or any of the other
species tested. Fairly strong eviderce was obtained., however, that within a
given region oak from some localitieis more resistant than that from others.
Localities with white oak of particularly high resistance were found. in each
of the principal regions. The samples of this species from the seven localities in the Central States and. upper Mississippi River valley averaged.
slightly more resistant than did those from other parts of the country, and
the samples from the four localities sampled in the Northeastern States
averaged. lower.
The differences were not large enough or ccnsisteit enough,
however, to suggest that differences between States or regions as a whöl
are of importance,
It is

Differences in average decay resistance between one locality and another
were not related to the growth rate of the trees or to the elevation at
which the trees were grown. Consequently, no way can yet be suggested for
rredicting without actual testing whether the decay resistance of wood. from
a particular locality is above or below average for the species.

Por.
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Decay Re1tance of Oak Heartwoocì in
Different Parts of the Saine Tree
The heartwood. from different tarts of trees of northern red oak, white oak,
chestnut oak, ami swamp chestnut oak, was also tested for decay resistance.
In each case, but esnecially with the three white oak species, the most
resistant wood was found to occur in the upper part of the trunk. Next in
resistance was the outer heartwood. in the lower part of the trunk, an least
resistant was the central heartwoocì in the lower portion of the trunk.

Such differences, as alreaay pointed out, cannot be interpreted. directly in
terms of differences in the expected. service life of iroo from dJfferent
parts of indivithial trees. Nevertheless, they were substantial and plainly
indicate that the service life may be determined in no small measure by the
part of the tree from which the wood is taken. For example, the central
heartwood in the white oaks decayed. about twice as rapidly as the outer
heartwood. Boxed hearts from large trees of species of the white oak group
appear unsuited to conditions of high decay hazard unless they are from a
species with a particularly high over-all level of decay resistance, such as
chestnut oak. Conversely, sawed timbers from the outer heartwood of large
chestnut or white oaks should prove particularly durable.
The general part of the tree diameter from which a board. or timber was
obtained often can be roughly ascertained by the curvature of the growth
ring.
Thus, wood with growth rings with short radii is likely to be from
the inner, less resistant portion of the heartiood,
The opposite holds if
the growth rings have little curvature.

Decay Resistance of Oak Sapwood

A small number of tests was made on the sapwood of four of the species.
The sapwood of white oak decayed less than th
of chestnut, swamp chestnut,
or northern red oak.
Even the white oak sa.vood, however, deca.red too
rapidly to be rated as durable. Sapwood should be partìcularly avoided
where resistance to decay is needed.

Co1sirn,
Henrtwood of the species in the red oak group tested has, as
believed, uniformly low decay resistance.

Is

commonly

Heartwood of the secies of the white oak group tested has, in general,
moderately high decay resictance. But differences among the white oak
species themselves are substantial enoh to warrant some selection for
service conditions of particularly high decay hazard.
Hcartwood from the upper logs is somewhat more resistant than that from
the lower logs, and the outer heartwood is markedly more resistant than
For. Path,
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oxec1 hearts from large trees even in the white oak group.
therefore, are likely not to be especially durable unles they are of a
spècies having particularly high average resistance.

the inner.

The average deoay resistance of white oak wood from different localities
and from different trees may differ considerably.
Contrary to a common
belief, however, there probably are no important differences .n the average
resistance of white oak from different regions or States as a whole.
The sapwood of all oak species should be avoided where decay resistance
is needed.
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